Organizer:
WSC Loga / ZV Oldambtmeer
Venue:
Lake Oldambtmeer
Course:
Olympic Triangle
Entries to:
see Notice of Race
Closing Date:
Fr. 1.7.2017 (mail date) !!
RACING Program:
Sun....... 23.7.
Check-In & Measurements
Mon...... 24.7.
Start 11:00 – 3 Races
Tue...... 25.7.
Start 10:30 – 3 Races
Wed...... 26.7.
Start 10:30 – 3 Races
Thu....... 27.7.
Start 10:30 – 3 Races
Fri........ 28.7.
Day of Reserve
SOCIAL Program:
Sun.….. 23.7.
Opening - Evening
Mon...... 24.7.
Big Barbeque
Wed...... 26.7.
Capatains Dinner
Thu........27.7.
Prizegiving
Hi folks,
I would like to invite you to next years Europeans at
lake Oldambt in the north-east of the Netherlands.
Don’t get a fright when you look at the map: It
seems tiny – but have a look at the following Videos
(with a big Thank You to Michiel for posting it) :

https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=AWQmiwDrN_8
He did also a ‘stabilized’ version (https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=L29Bcgg8QSE) but
I prefer the first as the movement of the boats and
sails becomes a bit funny. These videos are from
our training-weekend early this year. It does not
only show a perfect
spinnaker gybe by
Arent & Michiel, but
as Steffi was panning
forth and back a lot,
you get a perfect
360° view about the
lake.
Another interesting
point is that the
Oldambtmeer
is
artificial – my PNA
for example doesn’t
know
about
it.
Positioned between
Groningen and the
german border (north
of Winschoten). The
Blauwestad is quite a
spectacular project
since the reclamation
projects
in
the
IJsselmeer
(with
opposite sign).
The lake is not deep
but has sufficient
depths and we hadn’t
any problems.

It is a recreational area and there
is lots to do for the family as
Groningen and the north sea
coast isn’t far.
The Club with the harbor in the north-west of the
lake is very nice and has lots a green around.
You can find some picks on www.dewaternimf.nl.
Directly aside the club is a beach – again perfectly
for the family. Camping on Club grounds is free and
there is space for 10 Campers and ~20 tents. You
can get breakfast at the club and we are currently
organizing a nice evening program…
On www.zvoldambtmeer.nl you can also find some
more Javelin-Pics if you scroll down a bit. And if you
scroll down quite far, there are also some pictures
from last year… in between some nice
athmospheric pics.
I think we will have a splendid time there next year
and hope to see you all there.

